Habitat ReStore Volunteer Opportunities for Groups
Design a Display and Organize the Sales Floor
Ensure that our hundreds of donated items are displayed in a unique and appealing shopping
environment. Volunteers will assist with organizing, displaying items, overall cleanliness, and will
have the opportunity to create their very own vignette out of our donated merchandise. Excellent
opportunity for groups of creative and organized individuals. Maximum 10 people.
Organize a Drive from Junk to “Just Sold!”
See the ReStore process from start to finish by organizing and staffing a donation drive. The
volunteer group will solicit approved donations, transport those items to one of our ReStores,
process the items with staff assistance, and place them on the sales floor. Perfect for school
groups and civic organizations wishing to explore the ReStores and see the full extent or our
mission. Maximum 20 people.
Host a Do It Yourself Project
This opportunity allows a group to execute a DIY event to support the ReStore. The group will plan
the project or activity (such as painting wineglasses, creating a picture college out of a window
frame, etc.), promote the event, invite attendees, and be present for the experience. Great
opportunity for skilled volunteers or social groups interested in learning new skills. Maximum 15
people.
Run a Repair & Refurbish Day
A majority of donated items just need a little TLC. This opportunity provides for volunteers to host an
event to repair and refurbish donated items. Volunteers will sort, test, repair (as necessary) and clean
items for display on the sales floor. This improves donated items for maximized impact on our
mission. This is an ideal opportunity for skilled volunteer groups who wish to give back with their
invaluable experience. Maximum 7 people.
Help Where it’s Needed Most!
Our needs at our ReStores change on a day to day basis. Groups are welcome to help with the
current greatest need which will vary, and might include cleaning, painting, organizing, etc.

